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Greetings Everyone,
Happy New Year to one and all! Hope you enjoyed your Holidays and had a warm and Merry Christmas.
Wishing 2022 brings you happiness, peace and good health!
As we bid farewell to 2021, I have to say we were in much better shape than the state we were in during 2020.
Thanks to the vaccine and the booster, we could resume most of our indoor programs. We had a well attended
Holiday Party with Victorian Carolers and good food. Seeing everyone happy and smiling warmed our hearts
and we hope we can continue to do so, as long as we practice all safety protocols. We were also pleasantly
surprised to find out that some of the activities we held outside, were quite enjoyable. So in 2022, during the
summer months we might plan some outdoor activities and enjoy the goodness of Mother Nature.
As we move forward into a New Year, I cannot help look back at the life experiences we all faced. None of us
were ready for a situation that happened but we all tried to use our skills to navigate through an unknown territory. Together, we tried to step out of our boxes and deal with the issues at hand. It was a great to see Town
Departments, different organizations all come together to help. I am especially proud of our staff, they
never ceased to amaze me with their tenacity, thoughtfulness and creativity. As we begin a New Year, I would
like to thank the members of our team, for striving to do their best during regular and adverse situations. Since
we are all humans, things sometimes do go wrong and does not turn out the way we expected it to be. But we
can say, that we gave it our best and wish for a better turnout when we try again. So thank you, Frank, Eddie,
Vinny, Michelle, Terry, Mary, Kim, Elsa, Debbie, Nancy, Janet and last but not least John. Thanks to
our Board
Members and our numerous Volunteers. Could not have done it without you!
As I write this newsletter, it is quite chilly outside. We had a warm December, but I guess the bone chilling
days are not far ahead. Please be careful during the winter months. Make sure your outside stairs and your walk
way is free of ice and snow. Remove all the leaves that may be scattered around your walkway. Wet leaves
can cause you to slip and fall. Please make plans for your snow removal now. Wishing you a safe and warm
winter. Always remember we are a phone call away!

* U.S. Disabilities ACT of 1990-Town of Braintree: A handicapped accessible coach bus may be made available upon receipt of notice provided to the Department of Elder Affairs at least 30 days prior by calling 781-848-1963 Braintree Residents Only

The Gift Tree

A heartfelt thanks to all, who opened their hearts and brought presents for our “Gift
Tree”. The beautiful and useful items you gave us put a smile on many faces. That is the
true spirit of this Holiday season.
The Department of Elder Affairs, specially the staff from Outreach, thanks you for your
thoughtfulness.
We wish you Joy, Peace and Good Health!
Happy New Year. Stay warm and safe.

Recycle

Braintree Recycling Office Article (781-794-8088)
FOR USE CURRENTLY THROUGH JANUARY, 2022
Braintree Residents: CHRISTMAS TREE CURBSIDE PICKUP: Weeks of January 3 & January 10,
2022.
The Compost Drop-off Site (Sticker Required) 225 Plain St. is open through January, 2022.
Hours: Wed. through Sun. 7:15AM-2:45 PM. Information: Highway Office 781-794-8950
WINTER HOURS: (February-March) Mon. - Fri.--- 8AM-2PM, Weather Permitting
ACCEPTABLE: CHRISTMAS TREES…. Leaves, grass, brush, branches & shrubs
NOT ACCEPTABLE: Plastic Bags-can be emptied out at site but not left there. No root balls or rocks.
Alternative Yard Waste Disposal: JF Price/611 Pleasant St./Wey. 781-335-1021 (Accepts root balls.)

Book Club Book
“The Wish Book” by Lynn Austin
“ A Man Called Ove” by Fredik Backman
Will be reviewed at January’s meeting.
Call Michelle at 781-848-1963 with
any questions.

•

Outreach:
Information & Referral
Advocacy
Friendly Visitor & Library Express

•

Transportation: please call to reserve
Medical Van Rides
Senior Center Activity Rides
Shopping Shuttles

•

Recreation:
Monthly Lunches
Social Activities
Special Events & Educational Seminars
Day Trips
Health and Fitness Classes

•

Support Groups:
Low Vision Meetings
Alzheimer’s Support Meetings
Bereavement Support Group

•

TRIAD: senior safety

•

SHINE: health insurance counseling; please
call for an appointment

•

Ask the lawyer: free consultations;
please call for an appointment

•

Medical Equipment Loans:
wheelchairs, walkers, canes, shower seats
and commodes; please call ahead.

Shopping Shuttle Schedule
Reservations: please call 781-848-1963; 48 hours in
advance.
Pick-up time between:
9:30 to 10:00 AM
Return time between:
11:30 AM to 12:00 PM

Tuesday , January– Shaw’s
Tuesday , January—Roche Bros
Tuesday , January—Stop & Shop
Tuesday , January—Shaw’s
Special Shopping Trip: January 14th,
Ocean State Job Lot and Dollar Store

Fun Movie Friday

Games

Date: Every Friday
Time: 1:00 PM
Where: 71 Cleveland Ave
.50 cents per person
Movies all month long

Canasta and other
Games…

Many of you have expressed your
interest in adding some new
games to our calendar.
If you would like to help us get a
new game started please contact
Michelle at 781-848-1963
Or email at
mbirolini@braintreema.cov

Thank you Gardener’s Guild of Braintree

Thank you again to the Gardener’s

Guild of

Braintree for donating your talent and décor to
Beautify 71 Cleveland Ave.

Alzheimer's Caregivers Support Group
January 26, 2021
4 PM
Please join us for an informal meeting. It will be great to see all of you and
catch up after the Holidays.
Please call 781-848-1963, to let us know that you will be joining us.
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN - JANUARY 2022
Henry “HANK” Joyce
Looks like the mild weather will be leaving and the cold weather will be setting in, so dress
warm.
Christmas has come and gone and Santa Clause can relax in his cozy cabin in the North Pole.
December has been a very busy time down at the Senior Center with all the activities going on.
The Holiday Hot Chocolate and Christmas lighting evening went very well with a good crowd
singing the Holiday songs. On the 16th the Christmas Party was wonderful. The music was
delightful and the sing along was well done. We had a visit from Mayor Kokoros who wished
everyone a very Merry Christmas. We also had a visit from Senator Keenan and Senator Timothy
who wished everyone well and told some good stories. Also in the audience was my favorite red
head Chris Griffin who not only wished everyone a Merry Christmas but told some of his favorite Murphy Jokes. The Christmas donations for the Seniors was overwhelming and we would
like to thank the Community for being so generous to the Giving Tree.
Looks like all the other activities are happening again, like the pool players, cribbage
players , Mahjong and many dancing and physical exercises going on.
Well, it’s time for me to do some shopping. I would like to wish everyone a very Merry
Christmas and have a Happy and safe New Year. It’s time to look forward and thank God for all
we do have and pray for a wonderful 2022.

Join Us For A Few Laughs
Comedian Michael Petit is Back

January 27
1:00 PM
Cost $5.00 pp
Please call to sign up on or after 9:30 am, Monday January 3rd
781-848-1963
Come enjoy some laughs and refreshments
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January
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

3
9:30am– Cardio and
flexibility with Mary
10am-Elder Affairs programs on
BCAM
10:30 No Walking Group
12:00 Pool Players

4
Shopping Shuttle-See Page 4
10:00 am– Balance with
Bob Cobbett
10am-Elder Affairs programs on BCAM
10:00 –NO low vision group
10:00-12:00 Rummikub
12:30—Cribbage

5
9:30am– Cardio and flexibility
with Mary
10am-Elder Affairs programs on
BCAM
12:00 Pool Players

10
9:30am– Cardio and
flexibility with Mary
10am-Elder Affairs programs on
BCAM
10:30 –No Walking group
12:00 Pool Players

11
Shopping Shuttle-See Page 4
10:00 am– Balance with
Bob Cobbett
10am-Elder Affairs programs on BCAM
10:00-12:00 Rummikub
12:30—Cribbage

12
9:30am– Cardio and flexibility
with Mary
10am-Elder Affairs programs on
BCAM

17
Closed—Martin Luther King Jr.
Day

18
Shopping Shuttle-See Page 4
10:00 am– Balance with
Bob Cobbett
10:00-12 Rummikub
10am-Elder Affairs programs on BCAM
12:30 Cribbage

19
9:30am– Cardio and
flexibility with Mary
10am-Elder Affairs programs on
BCAM
12:00 Pool Players

24
9:30am– Cardio and
flexibility with Mary
10am-Elder Affairs
programs on BCAM
10:30 No Walking Group
12:00 Pool Players

25
Shopping Shuttle-See Page 4
10:00 am– Balance with
Bob Cobbett
10:00-12 Rummikub
10am-Elder Affairs programs on BCAM
12:30 Cribbage

26
9:30 am-Cardio and Flex with
Mary
10am-Elder Affairs programs on
BCAM
11:00 AM Asian Outreach
12:00 Pool Players
1:00 Bingo

4:00– Alzheimer's Support
Meeting

31
9:30am– Cardio and flexibility
with Mary
10:00 AM Current Events
10am-Elder Affair programs on
BCAM
12:00 Pool Players
8

11:00 AM-Asian Outreach
12:00 Pool Players
1:00 Bingo
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Holiday Celebrations
Enjoying some Hot Cocoa and Cookies at
Our Enchanted Evening special

Project Prove ‘s Holiday visit at
Elder Affairs
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Thank you Knitters!
Year after Year the Knitting Elves at 71 Cleveland Ave. create and donate beautiful
hand made items to our Veterans, Nursing Homes, and Infants. Their warm hearts
help keep others in need, warm during the Holiday season.
THANK
YOU!

Wednesday, January, 12 at 11:30 AM
(Snow Date, Wednesday, January 26)
Where: 71 Cleveland Avenue
The team at Home to Heart Meals is offering a Free Hot Lunch for you to sample
Enjoy some games and trivia with your meal

The meals are frozen and can be stored in your freezer until you are ready to enjoy. The
company provides selection of over 160 nutritious meals, soups and desserts, hand delivered
by a local driver, who will put it into your freezer. Their friendly convenient service can be
adapted to suit many dietary preferences. Delivery is free and no contract or minimum
commitment is required.
Meal Options are, Chicken Teriyaki or Crumb Topped Cod in Lemon Sauce
Space is limited, so please call 781-848-1963 to make your reservation and give us your meal
choice.
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AARP Tax Aide Program 2021
Once again this year the AARP Aide Foundation will be providing volunteers trained to
assist residents, with a particular focus on those 60 and older, in filing their federal and
state [MA only} income tax returns at the Braintree Elder Affairs. The volunteers will be
there to assist you in completing your return.
Beginning January 17, 2022, please call 781-848-1963 to make your appointment.
Tax Aide Volunteers will begin processing tax returns from February 7th through April 6th.
Appointments will be available on Mondays and Wednesdays starting at 9PM. They will
be scheduled for 1 hour. We request that you arrive 15 minutes prior to your appointment and please be aware that your appointment may take over 90 minutes. A client
facilitator will review your “completed intake sheet.” The sheet will be mailed to you when
you make your appointment.
Everyone MUST complete a new intake sheet even if you did one last year. This is
an IRS requirement for this program to continue and we cannot waive it. We will
provide assistance if you find the intake sheet difficult, but it must be complete or
we will not do your return.
On account of COVID, we will be preparing taxes the same way as last year, wearing
masks and social distancing. When you arrive, will be entering through the side door, not
the front door. The client facilitator will take your information and go through your tax papers with you and then you will return to your car while the tax preparer does your taxes. When they are finished, someone will come to your car and go over your return and
get your signature. You will need to stay in the parking area till we are finished,
AARP Volunteers will not take responsibility if you leave, your Tax Volunteer will
shred your
papers.

The Forms you will need are

Intake and Interview sheet (mailed to you) W2, Social Security, pensions [1099R], interest
and dividends, capital gains (1099B, 2 transactions), other 1099’s, and W2G.
For Circuit Breaker (real estate taxes and water bills paid.) Health insurance forms and
Blank check for direct deposit.
Clients DO NOT NEED TO FILE if income is below these limits, unless filing for Circuit Breaker
or had federal taxes taken out.
SINGLE
MFJ
MFS
HOH
QW

under 65
under 65 both
any age
under 65
under 65

12,550
25,100
5
18,800
25,100

over 65
one over 65

14,250
26,450

over 65
over 65

20,500
26,450
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both over 65, 27,800

COVID19 and Flu Vaccines
As you know, the FDA and CDC approved boosters for all three COVID-19 vaccines with differing eligibility
criteria.
Booster Eligibility and Information:
If an individual received Pfizer or Moderna, it has been at least 6 months since their second dose and are:
Ages 65 years and older
Ages 18 years and older and have underlying medical conditions
Ages 18 years and older and work or live in high-risk settings

If an individual received Johnson & Johnson, it has been at least two months since their initial dose, and are:
Ages 18 years and older
Individuals are able to get any type of vaccine for their booster shot but may want to check with their health
care provider if they have questions or concerns.
To make an appointment and find a location for a COVID-19 booster:
Visit the VaxFinder tool at vaxfinder.mass.gov for a full list of locations. Residents are able to narrow results to
search for locations that are offering boosters, with appointments available now for booking. Many locations
are booking appointments out weeks in advance.
For individuals who are unable to use VaxFinder, or have difficulty accessing the Internet, the COVID-19 Vaccine Resource Line is available by calling 2-1-1 and following the prompts for assistance (Monday through Friday from 8:30 AM to 6:00 PM, Saturday and Sunday 9 AM-2 PM). The COVID-19 Vaccine Resource Line is available in English and Spanish and have access to translators in approximately 100 additional languages.
For additional information regarding boosters, including frequently asked questions visit mass.gov/
COVID19booster.
For Scheduling for Booster Shots for the Homebound, please call the Commonwealth Of Massachusetts intake line at : 833-983 0485
The Braintree Board of Health will be offering Flu Shots to individuals who are home bound and restricted in their mobility. Nurses will be available to come to their house and give them the flu shot.

Please call the Board of Health at 781-781-794–8090 to make an appointment for you or your loved one.
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Outreach

Holiday Program
We would like to thank everyone who donated gifts last month to provide some holiday cheer to
our seniors. Your kindness and generosity is much appreciated.
Ice Tips
We have ice tips for canes. An ice tip will give your cane traction in the snow and ice. The tip
attaches to the bottom of your cane, and when you need it you flip it down over the rubber tip.
Please call us at 781-848-1963 if you need one.
Food Programs
Meals on Wheels - Call South Shore Elder Services at 781-848-3910.
Marge Crispin Food Pantry - Call Marge Crispin Center at 781-848-2124.
(SNAP) Food Stamp Applications - Call Braintree Elder Affairs Outreach Office at 781-8481963.
Fuel Assistance
We have received Fuel Assistance applications from Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.
for the 2021-2022 fuel season. The Fuel Assistance Program runs from November 1, 2021
through April 30, 2022. You must be income eligible. Whether this is your first time applying or
you are recertifying, the Outreach Staff can assist you with filling out the application, copying
the necessary supporting documents, and mailing in the application. If you are recertifying, you
will receive your application in the mail from QCAP. If you wish to apply, please contact the
Outreach Office by calling 781-848-1963, and we will give you the list of the supporting documents you will need to begin the application process. Once you have gathered these documents,
please call us back to schedule an appointment. As a requirement of QCAP, we cannot give out
the applications. You must come into the office to fill it out. You can also inquire about fuel assistance by calling QCAP. Their phone number is 617-479-8181 ext. 301.
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Braintree Department of Elder Affairs
71 Cleveland Avenue
Braintree, MA 02184

Place
Stamp
Here

Braintree Dept. of Elder Affairs ~ 2021 Board Members

Henry (Hank) Joyce, Chairman of the Board
Wayne Gilbert, Vice Chairman
Lucille Barton
Jane Fogg
Ann Moore, Secretary
Tim Burke
Connie Mattina
Leland Dingee
June Newman

Holiday Celebrations Continue

The Braintree Department of Elder Affairs’ newsletters are available at Town Hall, Thayer Public Library, banks, supermarkets,
pharmacies, churches and some medical facilities. Please view online: www.townofbraintreegov.org.
Donations to The Braintree Department of Elder Affairs are greatly appreciated. Thank you to all who support Elder Affairs.
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